Radenso offers a 1 year Ticket free guarantee for the Radenso XP. If you receive a radar or laser detected speeding ticket Radenso will pay for it. Please review the conditions and restrictions outlined below:

1. In order to process your speeding ticket reimbursement please contact Radenso at sales@radenso.com requesting our Speeding ticket reimbursement form and send it to us along with the following documents:
   - A copy of the speeding ticket and/or court order with a clear description of the offence. Radenso does not reimburse tickets received for traffic violations other than radar or laser detected speed violations and the police equipment used for speed detection must be noted on the ticket
   - Proof of ticket payment (court receipt)
   - Proof or detector purchase (copy of invoice, order receipt etc.)
   - Copy of valid US driver license
   - Other information relating to the ticket if applicable or useful

2. The detector must have been purchased at Radenso.com or at an authorized Radenso dealer

3. Reimbursement is only available for speed violations detected by radar or laser that occur during the 1 year limited warranty of your covered Radenso device.

4. Reimbursement requests must be submitted within 30 days of speeding violation

5. We do not reimburse tickets involving reckless driving including but not limited to racing, speeding in school zones or construction areas, driving intoxicated (DUI or DWI), tickets issued in conjunction with other traffic violations or accidents, and speeding in excess of 25 mph over the posted speed limit.

6. Radenso only reimburses the cost of the speeding ticket. We do not reimburse legal fees, court fees or cost related to increased insurance premiums

7. Name of driver receiving ticket must match name of original purchaser of the qualified detector and must be 18 years or older and a licensed driver in good standing.

8. The Radenso Ticket guarantee is subject to a maximum reimbursement of US $250 per ticket and to a maximum of two radar or laser detected speeding violations within the 1 year warranty period.

9. Radenso Speeding ticket guarantee is valid in the US only excluding states or districts or locations where the use of radar detectors is prohibited

10. Radenso does not reimburse speeding tickets received by drivers of commercial trucks